HOUSE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS
2020 First Extraordinary Session
Amendments proposed by House Committee on Appropriations to Original House Bill No. 1 by Representative Zeringue

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 21, between lines 35 and 36, insert the following:

"Payable out of the State General Fund by Statutory Dedications out of the Beautification and Improvement of the New Orleans City Park Fund to the Louisiana Public Defender Board for distribution to district public defender offices $ 1,100,315

Provided, however, notwithstanding any provision of law to the contrary, that of the funds appropriated herein out of the State General Fund by Statutory Dedications out of the Beautification and Improvement of the New Orleans City Park Fund an amount of $1,100,315 shall be allocated for the Louisiana Public Defender Board."

AMENDMENT NO. 2

On page 42, between lines 36 and 37, insert the following:

"Payable out of the State General Fund by Statutory Dedications out of the Beautification and Improvement of the New Orleans City Park Fund to the Louisiana Seafood Promotion & Marketing Board Program for operating expenses $ 300,000

Provided, however, notwithstanding any provision of law to the contrary, that of the funds appropriated herein out of the State General Fund by Statutory Dedications out of the Beautification and Improvement of the New Orleans City Park Fund an amount of $300,000 shall be allocated for the Office of the Secretary, Louisiana Seafood Promotion & Marketing Board Program."

AMENDMENT NO. 3

On page 44, between lines 26 and 27, insert the following:

"Payable out of the State General Fund by Statutory Dedications out of the Greater New Orleans Sports Foundation Fund to the Parks and Recreation Program for operating expenses $ 100,000

Provided, however, notwithstanding any provision of law to the contrary, that of the funds appropriated herein out of the State General Fund by Statutory Dedications out of the Greater New Orleans Sports Foundation Fund an amount of $100,000 shall be allocated for the Office of State Parks, Parks and Recreation Program."

AMENDMENT NO. 4

On page 46, between lines 18 and 19, insert the following:

"Payable out of the State General Fund by Statutory Dedications out of the Greater New Orleans Sports Foundation Fund to the Marketing
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Program for operating expenses $ 100,000

Provided, however, notwithstanding any provision of law to the contrary, that of the funds appropriated herein out of the State General Fund by Statutory Dedications out of the Greater New Orleans Sports Foundation Fund an amount of $100,000 shall be allocated for the Office of Tourism, Marketing Program."

**AMENDMENT NO. 5**
On page 147, at the end of line 17, change "22,960,134" to "20,309,542"

**AMENDMENT NO. 6**
On page 147, at the end of line 24, change "100,000" to "0"

**AMENDMENT NO. 7**
On page 147, at the end of line 28, change "100,000" to "0"

**AMENDMENT NO. 8**
On page 147, at the end of line 29, change "850,277" to "0"

**AMENDMENT NO. 9**
On page 147, at the end of line 37, change "1,600,315" to "0"

**AMENDMENT NO. 10**
On page 147, at the end of line 46, change "22,960,134" to "20,309,542"

**AMENDMENT NO. 11**
On page 148, at the end of line 8, change "100,000" to "0"

**AMENDMENT NO. 12**
On page 148, at the end of line 10, change "1,600,315" to "0"

**AMENDMENT NO. 13**
On page 148, at the end of line 13, change "100,000" to "0"

**AMENDMENT NO. 14**
On page 148, at the end of line 16, change "850,277" to "0"

**AMENDMENT NO. 15**
On page 148, at the end of line 28, change "22,960,134" to "20,309,542"

**AMENDMENT NO. 16**
On page 148, between lines 45 and 46, insert the following:

"EXPENDITURES:

Miscellaneous Aid Program for the Terrebonne Churches United Food Bank $ 200,000"
TOTAL EXPENDITURES $ 200,000

MEANS OF FINANCE:
State General Fund by:
Statutory Dedications:
Beautification Project for New Orleans Neighborhoods Fund $ 100,000
Friends of NORD Fund $ 100,000

TOTAL MEANS OF FINANCING $ 200,000

Provided, however, notwithstanding any provision of law to the contrary, that of the funds appropriated herein out of the State General Fund by Statutory Dedications out of the Beautification Project for New Orleans Neighborhoods Fund and from the Friends of NORD Fund an amount of $100,000 shall be allocated from each fund for the Terrebonne Churches United Food Bank.

Payable out of the State General Fund by
Statutory Dedications out of the Greater New Orleans Sports Foundation Fund to the MidCity Baptist Community Fellowship $ 250,000

Provided, however, notwithstanding any provision of law to the contrary, that of the funds appropriated herein out of the State General Fund by Statutory Dedications out of the Greater New Orleans Sports Foundation Fund an amount of $250,000 shall be allocated for the MidCity Baptist Community Fellowship.

Payable out of the State General Fund by
Statutory Dedications out of the Greater New Orleans Sports Foundation Fund to the Algiers Economic Development Foundation $ 150,000

Provided, however, notwithstanding any provision of law to the contrary, that of the funds appropriated herein out of the State General Fund by Statutory Dedications out of the Greater New Orleans Sports Foundation Fund an amount of $150,000 shall be allocated for the Algiers Economic Development Foundation.

Payable out of the State General Fund by
Statutory Dedications out of the Greater New Orleans Sports Foundation Fund to the Richland Parish Council on Aging for the expansion of the Richland Parish Learning Center $ 200,000

Provided, however, notwithstanding any provision of law to the contrary, that of the funds appropriated herein out of the State General Fund by Statutory Dedications out of the Greater New Orleans Sports Foundation Fund an amount of $200,000 shall be allocated for the Richland Parish Council on Aging.

Payable out of the State General Fund by
Statutory Dedications out of the Beautification and Improvement of the New Orleans City Park Fund to the Town of Jean Lafitte for the Jean Lafitte Seafood Festival $ 200,000

Provided, however, notwithstanding any provision of law to the contrary, that of the funds appropriated herein out of the State General Fund by Statutory Dedications out of the Beautification and Improvement of the New Orleans City Park Fund an amount of $200,000 shall be allocated for the Town of Jean Lafitte."